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INCREASING THE MARKET OUTLETS FOR LOUISIANA WINTER
VEGTABLES THROUGH MIXED SHIPMENTS
by
P. T. ECTON
-\Iarket reports issued by the United States Department of Agri-
culture show that 368 carloads and 175 ti-uckloads containing more than
one kind of winter vegetable were transported from Louisiana during
1943. The kinds of vegetables shipped in mixed carloads are not shown
in the daily market reports. It is the purpose of this study to gather
information on the volume of each \egetable transported in mixed lots
and to analyze the importance of transporting Louisiana vegetables to
market in mixed shipments in relation to a\-ailable market outlets.
Mixed Shipments of Louisiana Winter Vegetables










In addition there were 16 other miscellaneous vegetables in vary-
ing quantities.
Method of Investigation
A record was made of all mixed shipments leaving the state. This
was secured by listing the actual weights of \ egetables in mixed cars
as shown on the railroad waybills, through the cooperation of the
initial carriers. The contents of the mixed truckloads were secured
from the inspection certificates of these trucks through the coopera-
tion of the State Supervisor of Inspection.
History of Mixed Shipments
Louisiana mixed shipments of the winter vegetables consist prin-
cipally of shallots, cabbage, the root and leaf crops. The only other
mixed shipments of any volume are composed of beans, peppers,
cucumbers, and squash in May and June from Tangipahoa Parish.
In 1920 about 1,000 cars were shipped with increasing shipments until
a peak of 4,388 cars was reached in 1925. This soon fell back to ship-
ments of around 2,000 carloads in 1929 and then about 1,000 cars
in 1932, with a fluctuation below this ever since. Figure 1 illustrates
these annual movements and compares them with Texas, Florida,
and California, the principal competitors in the mixed car business.
Shipping Points
The shipping area borders the east and west banks of the Missis-
sippi river from Baton Rouge to several miles below New Orleans as
shown in Figure 2. The present shipping points are Donaldsonville,
Gonzales, Plaquemines, White Castle, Raceland, Thibodaux, Convent,
Belmont, Remy, St. James, Vacherie, La Place, Reserve, St. Rose,
Kenner, and Violet. The most important in volume of mixed cars
are Violet, La Place, Belmont, Convent, and Thibodaux. From 1920
to 1931 Destrehan, Good Hope, Hahnville, Killona, Luling, Garyville,
Montegut, and Napoleonville were heavy shippers but declined about
the time that Texas and CaHfornia increased their volume of
mixed
shipments.
Number of Cars Shipped
It is difficult to compare the number of mixed cars with the
number of straight cars of the same commodities since government
carload records have never included shallots, a basic commodity of
the
Table 1 . — Number of Mixed and Straight Carloads of Vegetables
Shipped from Louisiana from 1933 through 1943.


















mixed cars. These shallot records have been secured for 1940, 1941,
1942, and 1943 so a total of all straight carloads are included in Table
1 with the mixed cars from 1933 through 1943. The mixed cars in
this table are those shipped from the shipping points mentioned in
the previous paragraph. The vegetables included in the straight car-
loads are: shallots, cabbage, beets, turnips, and greens.
Contents of Mixed Carloads
The Market News Services report the shipment of all cars of
perishables daily so that receivers and shippers may consider the
supplies of each commodity available to the markets. When more
than one commodity is loaded in a single car it is reported as a "mixed
carload" with no indication of its contents. It may contain a half
a car each of two commodities, or it may contain six or ten commodi-
ties, or it may be a solid car of one commodity with just a few crates
of some other commodity included in the car as a sample to the receiver.
In 1933 and 1934 and again in 1942 and 1943, the writer personally
examined the waybills of 1,156 carloads of mixed vegetables to find
the actual contents of these cars. The results from that examination
are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. — Percentage of Contents of Mixed Carloads
Commod ly 1943 1942 1934 1933
% % % %
Shallots 16 53 34 41
Cabbage 30 27 21 28
Turnips 13 5 17 7
Collards 9 3 7 5
Parsley 11 2
Mustard 2 3 1
Escarole 7 2 3
Beets 5 5 3 3
Others 7 7 11 12
100 100 100 100
Table 2 shows that the four principal commodities in mixed car-
loads are shallots, cabbage, turnips, and collards. It is not surprising
to find that shallots and cabbage form the larger part of these cars
since they are also important straight carload crops, but turnips and
collards have not been considered important since they seldom appear
in carload shipments. However, this study shows that the combined
volume of the 1943 shipments will equal 48 cars of turnips and 33
cars of collards. Parsley, escarole, beets, and mustard are the other
commodities which appear in quantites of more than 1 per cent of
6
the carlot averages. The increase in volume of these commodities
in recent years has been due to the development of the shipping area
around Violet below Nev^ Orleans. This section nov^ ships more
mixed cars v^ith a greater variety of vegetables than any of the other
points. This partly accounts for the gradual decrease in the percent-
age of shallots, though the general demand for shallots has decreased
and the demand for cabbage has increased. The contents of the




















CARS MIXED RAIL CA'RS
Figure 3-
5TRAIGHT T?A\L
-Railroad Shipments of Straight and Mixed Carloads of
Winter Vegetables in 1943 from Louisiana.
cars in 1943 is illustrated in Figure 3. Mixed cars comprised about 30
per cent of the 1943 total movement and 27 per cent of the 1942 total
movement. The ratio of the various vegetables varied with the shipping
points. In the areas where only a few kinds of vegetables are grown,
the percentages of shallots and cabbage are much higher as shown
in Table 3.
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Table 3. — Volumk oi' Vhcjktablks in Mixkd Carloads from
Principal Shipping Points in 1943
Kind Heltnont




Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
1 7 A A 10 9 54
Cabbage 42 55 10 75 34
Turnips 12 16 10 12





Mustard 2 2 1
Others 11 1 7 4
100 100 100 100 100
Number of Vegetables in Mixed Carloads
The mixed cars from Convent, Thibodaux, and the Belmont-Remy
section usually contain mainly shallots and cabbage with occasionally
turnips or collards. The cars from La Place and Violet contain a
greater variety of vegetables, some cars having as many as nine kinds.
St. Rose and Kenner usually ship many cars of vegetables, but are
temporarily low in shipments because of the keen competition for
labor from wartime industries in New Orleans. Table 4 shows the
relative number of commodities from the principal shipping points.
Table 4. — Number of Kinds of Vegetables in Carloads from
Principal Shipping Points in 1943
Number of "Number of carloads shipped from
vegetables
in car La Place Violet Belmont-Remy Convent
Number Number Number Number
Two 53 6 36 11
Three 31 9 3 1
Four 20 28 1





In addition to the principal vegetables listed in Table 2, several
other vegetables are shipped in minor quantities. They are carrots,
spinach, broccoli, kohl-rabi, fava beans, roumain, anise, garlic, leek,
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and celery. Later in the spring there are occasional packages of beans,
squash, cucumbers, corn, peppers, and eggplants.
Mixed Truckload Shipments
Of the approximately 458 truckloads of winter vegetables moving
from the state in 1943, 175 contained more than one kind of vegetable.
The contents of these mixed truckloads were tabulated and investigated
in the same way as for the rail shipments. It was found that the
volume of shallots decreased, as compared with the rail shipments,
and the volume of turnips and collards increased considerably as
shown in Table 5.
Table 5. — Contents of Mixed Truckload Shipments
IN 1943














A comparison of these mixed trucks with straight truckloads of
the same commodities is illustrated in Figure 4. The mixed truck-
loads were 38 per cent of the total truckload movement in 1943.
The number of commodities in these mixed truckloads is similar
to the rail shipments, ranging from two to seven in number, but mostly
containing two or three as shown in Table 6.
Relative Volume of Rail and Truck Shipments
The truck shipments of all winter vegetables, both straight and
mixed, were 23 per cent of the total movement in 1943, and 14 per
cent in 1942. The average truckload contained about 70 per cent as
much produce as a railroad carload. The truck movement is increas-
ing somewhat because of a growing demand in the southern markets
for vegetables. The comparison of the truck movements, straight and




Figure 4—Motor Truck Movement of Straight and Mixed Truckloads
oi Winter Vegetables in 1943 from Louisiana,
Table 6. — Number of Commodities in Mixed Truckloads
IN 1943



















Figure 5—Comparative Movement of Louisiana Winter Vegetables in
1942 and 1943 by Truckload and Railroad Carload. Trucks
are shown in rail car equivalent.
Time of Movement
Louisiana \-egetable crops move principalh" during the six winter
months starting in No\ember. Weather may shorten or lengthen the
season by a month on either end. During the 1943 season the move-
ment from the principal points a\eraged as follows:
January 19 per cent
Februar\' . 13 per cent
March 15 per cent
April 22 per cent
May 12 per cent
November 9 per cent
December 10 per cent
Destinations of Mixed Shipments
It is difficult to determine final destinations of mixed cars since
manv are billed for later diversion, and some are billed to terminals
for inspection and later are re-consigned. However, it is evident that
the majoritv mo\-ed into the principal terminals. Of the 1943 cars, 42
per cent were billed to Chicago, 12 per cent to Cleveland, 10 per cent
to New York Citv, 9 per cent to Cincinnati, 8 per cent to Detroit, 4 per
cent to Toronto, and smaller percentages to St. Louis, Buffalo, Pitts-
burg, Philadelphia, Montreal, and to Fulton. Kentucky for diversion.
Among the smaller cities and towns served are Decatur, Illinois; Creen
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Bay, Wisconsin; Logansport, Indiana; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Lex-
ington, Kentucky; Albany, New York; Lafayette, Indiana; Daton, Illi-
nois; La Salle, Illinois; Burlington, Iowa; Racine, Wisconsin; Syracuse,
New York; and Nashville, Tennessee.
Disadvantages of Mixed Shipments
1. The principal disadvantage of mixed car shipments is the
necessity of receiving the order first and agreeing on the number of
containers of each commodity to be loaded in the car. This puts the
mixed car in a poor competitive position with the straight car which
may be loaded to the standard minimum when the crop is ready and
selhng may proceed while the car is being loaded or even after it is
enroute to the northern markets.
2. The cost of the vegetables loaded in smaller quantites in a
mixed car is sometimes higher than their cost from competing sections
where they are grown in larger volume and can be shipped in carlots.
Assembling costs run higher on a mixed car.
3. The movement of mixed cars confuses market information, as
the contents of the car is not reported by the crop reporting service,
and supplies on the terminal cannot be calculated.
4. All of the vegetables in a mixed shipment cannot be harvested
at the peak of their quality.
5. In case of the rejection of a mixed car its diversion and resale
is more difficult than a straight carload.
Advantages of Mixed Shipments
1. The principal advantage of mixed cars is that they may be
shipped direct to smaller towns which could not handle a straight car
of any of the vegetables included in the mixed cars. This has become
especially important in the present war since motor trucks are limited
for redistribution of straight cars from terminal cities to smaller cities.
This is borne out by the fact that mixed shipments were 30 per cent
of the winter vegetable movement in 1943 compared with 27 per cent
in 1942.
2. Vegetables can be delivered to consumers in smaller cities
more cheaply in mixed cars since cartage and rehandling in the termi-
nal is saved. Also the saving of one to three days in delivery means
fresher vegetables and the avoidance of from 2 to 10 per cent in
spoilage and the resultant increased price which must be obtained
for the unspoiled portion in order to cover costs.
3. The mixed car is advantageous in the terminal markets sinqe
it may be handled more quickly by smaller brokers with quicker re-
orders and resultant fresher supplies.
4. New vegetables may be introduced via mixed cars in small
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lots for the purpose of creating a demand for them in larger quantities.
Sample crates of vegetables approaching harvest may be included for
inspection.
5. Mixed shipments may be used at the beginning and end of
harvest seasons to secure carlot volume.
6. Mixed cars may be sold direct to jobbers in the terminal
markets thereby going around the carlot receiver and saving one
handling expense.
7. The risk of declining prices is distributed in a mixed car as the
market is not so likely to break on all of the vegetables at one time.
8. "At times when supplies are relatively scarce and attendant
prices high, the need for mixed cars is most pronounced. Obviously,
damage and waste eliminated at this time is especially important owing
to the value of the merchandise. When supplies are plentiful, suffi-
cient to saturate the nation's markets, its is possible to move full cars
of most items into all markets except some of the smallest ones; con-
sequently loading of mixed cars at these times falls off. It is apparent,
therefore, that the kind of commodity, its scarcity or plentifulness, a
strong or limited demand, are important factors in determining whether
cars should be loaded straight or mixed," says a national authority.
Louisiana's Competitive Situation
Since 1925 Louisiana has fallen from a strong second to a low
fourth in the shipment of mixed vegetables. The more important
states are Texas, California and Florida. There are several reasons
for this. Investigations show these other states have a greater variety
of vegetables in their mixed cars, although we are producing most of
the vegetables in fair quantity except brussel sprouts, cauliflower, arti-
chokes, spinach, and carrots. The principal difference seems to be that
while Louisiana's basic mixed vegetabales are cabbage, shallots, turnips,
and collards, the other states build their mixed shipments around cab-
bage, carrots, and beets with lesser amounts of broccoli, cauliflower,
peas, spinach, and the other speciality vegetables. The United States
average shipments of winter vegetables in straight carlots are: cabbage,
42 per cent; carrots, 39 per cent; broccoli, 3 per cent; beets, 2 per cent;
greens and escarole, 4 per cent; and turnips, 1 per cent. The competing
states are following these general consumption demands. However,
Louisiana mixed cars contain few carrots and have only recently in-
creased the shipment of beets.
Louisiana's decrease in vegetable movement and Texas and Cali-
fornia's increase date from 1924 and 1925, when carrots, especially, and
beets began to increase in acreage. These states could produce a better
colored carrot on the lighter soils where moisture could be controlled
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by irrigation. Excessive rains on the heavy soils of Louisiana cause
carrots to bleach to a lemon color which throws them off grade.
Dr. J. C. Miller is developing a carrot which will have the proper
color in Louisiana soils. This seems to be a necessary development
before Louisiana can regain its former volume in mixed cars, providing
all quality can be brought up to a par with competing states. Many
dealers who were attracted to the new vegetable sections became pro-
ducers and developed their own growing sections. Naturally they are
interested in selling their own merchandise first which puts Louisi-
ana growers and shippers at a disadvantage in the markets.
Importance of Minor Crops
Many of the vegetables in mixed shipments never appear in gov-
ernment statistics and have not been considered very important to
the farmers of Louisiana as a source of revenue. However, a study
of the volume of unreported minor crops transported by means of
truck and rail shipments and the volume sold in the farmer's section
of the French Market in New Orleans indicates that they are im-
portant. In 1943, the volume of unreported crops marketed through

















































1. The principal vegetables in Louisiana mixed cars in order of
importance are cabbage, shallots, turnips, and collards. These prod-
ucts constitute about 30 per cent of the total carload movements. Shal-
lots have been decreasing and cabbage increasing in relative volume
marketed.
2. Louisiana is growing a considerable volume of vegetables
which are moving in mixed shipments that have been considered of
minor importance. These crops are turnips, collards, parsley, mustard,
escarole, and beets.
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3. The recent development of the section around Violet has
increased the number of commodities in the mixed car. This section
averages five vegetables to a car while the other sections average from
two to three.
4. Mixed truckloads consist principally of turnips, cabbage, col-
lards, and shallots in that order. The mixed truckloads were 38 per
cent of the total truckload movement in 1943.
5. The transportation of vegetables to market in mixed lots has
more advantages than disadvantages. It is the cheapest method of
supplying fresher vegetables to small villages and towns. The wartime
shortage of trucks for redistribution of vegetables from the terminal
markets has added importance to the mixed carloads, since it can move
directly to the final destination saving expense and loss from deterio-
ration.
6. Louisiana lost a big share of the mixed car business to Texas,
California, and Florida about 1924 and 1925, when these states took
away the carrot business, a basic item of the mixed car.
7. Dealers anticipate an increase in the demand for cars and
trucks loaded with more than one kind of vegetable.
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